Pneumoconiosis after sericite inhalation
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Background: Between 1997 and 1999 three sericite plant workers in Paraná, Brazil, were diagnosed with pneumoconiosis.

Aims: To investigate and describe the radiological, clinical, and pathological changes in miners and millers exposed to sericite dust with mineralogical characteristics of inhaled dust.

Methods: The working premises were visited to examine the sericite processing and to classify the jobs according to make qualitative evaluation. Respirable dust was collected and the amount of crystalline silica and particle size distribution were measured. Forty four workers were examined by a standard questionnaire for respiratory symptoms, spirometry, and chest x-ray. Material from an open lung biopsy was reviewed for histopathological and mineralogical analysis, together with sericite samples from the work site to compare the mineral characteristics in lung lesions and work area.

Results: Respirable dust contained 4.5–10.0% crystalline silica. Particle size distribution showed a heavy burden of very fine particles (23–55%) with a mean diameter of <0.5 μm. Mean age of sericite miners was 41.0 (11.9) and mean number of years of exposure was 13.5 (10.1). In 52.3% of workers (23/44), chest radiographs presented a median category of 1/0 or above, and 18.2% (8/44) had a reduced FEV1. There was a significant association between exposure indices and x-ray category. Histological studies of the lung biopsy showed lesions compatible with mixed dust fibrosis with no silicotic nodules. X-ray diffraction analysis of the lung dust residue and the bulk samples collected from work area showed similar mineralogical characteristics. Muscovite and kaolinite were the major mineral particle inclusions in the lung.

Conclusion: Exposure to fine sericite particles is associated with the development of functional and radiological changes in workers inducing mixed dust lesions, which are distinct histologically from silicosis.

Sericite is a fine grained variety of white mica in the form of silky talc-like plates or needles. It is a secondary muscovite that may be produced by the alteration of feldspar and some other minerals. Sericite is not necessarily chemically different from muscovite although it often may have higher SiO2, MgO, and H2O, and lower K2O contents. Sericitisation is common in the early stages of hydrothermal alteration of many igneous and metamorphic rocks.1 Sericite is the most abundant constituent of slates and it is often associated with kaolinite.2 Pure sericite is commercially used as a filler, carrier, and lubricant. Sericite is not referred to as mica because of its peculiar fine grained structure and distinct commercial applications. There are no other epidemiological studies of sericite dust exposure associated with respiratory diseases in the literature.

A controversy in the literature exists as to whether mica induces pneumoconiosis. An extensive review of the experimental and epidemiological papers, and case studies involving mica exposure up to 1985, reported only a few descriptions of pneumoconiosis due to pure mica exposure in humans and inadequate data on the potential for collagen deposition in experimental animals.1 Other reviews concluded that mica has a relatively low fibrogenic potential.2 However, several case reports presented with careful pathological and mineralogical analysis leave little doubt that mica with low quartz content can be associated with the development of disabling forms of pneumoconiosis.4–6 Interestingly, sericite was thought to be one of the main causes of lung disease in underground coal workers, and the object of a historical scientific dispute that led to the broadening of acceptance criteria for compensation of disabled coal miners.7 Previous cytotoxic studies, with dust collected in British collieries, showed an enhanced cytotoxic effect for the non-coal mineral content of the samples, mainly kaolin and mica.4 What makes the issue more complex is the variable concentrations of silica and other minerals commonly present in different exposure situations.

Sericite production in Brazil is restricted to a few small open cast mines and processing sites in the south of the country. It is difficult to estimate country reserves because sericite is computed under the label of pyrophyllite or as talc. In the reported mining area, annual production is estimated to be 11 000 tons and reserves to be 2 600 000 tons.9–10 More than 70% of the sericite production is marketed for use as insecticide filler, whereas 15% is used for animal meals, 10% is used for break lining production, and 5% is used in the rubber industry.

In 1998 a 51 year old male was admitted to the chest clinic. He was a former agricultural worker until 30 years of age; he worked in a limestone quarry for six months and thereafter worked as bagger for 16 years in the sericite plant from 1982 to 1998. He complained of progressive shortness of breath and dry cough, which led him to seek medical attention. Chest x-ray examination showed nodular shadows, suggestive of an open lung biopsy (fig 1).

The clinical workout was followed by site inspections that investigated working conditions in the plant, characterisation of dust exposures, and investigations of respiratory health in a group of sericite miners and millers. Histopathological investigations, including characterisation of mineral particles present in the lung biopsy from the above case are also reported.

*Data obtained at the Departamento Nacional de Produção Mineral, Ministry of Mines and Energy, Brazil.
Main messages
- Exposure to sericite dust can elicit pneumoconiosis of simple and complicated type.
- There is a strong suggestion of a dose-response effect with sericite exposure.
- Tissue reaction to sericite dust is compatible with mixed dust fibrosis.
- Mineralogical analysis can help explain differences in tissue reactions among silicate exposures.

METHODS
Site visit
The working premises consisted of an open cast mining area and a mineral treatment unit, 5 km apart. Between 1999 and 2000, three site visits were made to investigate the production process and jobs, to determine qualitative assessment of exposures in different jobs, and to collect ambient dust samples.

Dust sampling and analyses
The sampling strategy for respirable dust and silica were made after a preliminary visit to the plant to evaluate different job exposures. Respirable dust was collected on 37 mm PVC membrane filters with a pore diameter of 5 μm using personal samplers (Bendix BDX 44, Lewisburg, WV, USA) calibrated to a flow rate of 1.7 l/min, with the collecting head placed in the worker's breathing zone. A total of six samples were collected and analysed by gravimetry and x-ray diffraction according to well standardised methods. For each sampling point, a threshold limit value (TLV) for silica was estimated according to Brazilian legislation.

Bulk samples were collected for mineralogical analysis and comparisons with the mineral residue in lung tissue. Particle size distribution was determined on samples collected in the drying and bagging areas with an IOM inhalable dust sampler (SKC, Eighty Four, PA, USA) placed at head height. Mixed esters of cellulose membrane filters (Millipore, pore size 0.22 μm) were used for optical microscopy and polycarbonate filters for scanning electron microscopy. According to the normalised method BS-3406, feret horizontal diameter of about 2000 particles was measured by image analysis under optical (magnification 400×) and scanning electron microscopy (magnification 1000×).

Evaluation of exposure
There were no routine dust measurements made in the plant. Years of exposure and latency time from the first exposure were used as exposure indices. A qualitative assessment of exposure, derived from site visits with the plant managers and industrial hygiene technicians was developed. It took into account 10 existing jobs that were classified in five groups: heavy, moderate, low, very low, and minimal exposures. Since many years of plant operation major changes in ventilation occurred only in 1998 after pneumoconiosis was diagnosed in three workers.

Subjects
It was estimated that about 500 workers were hired since the beginning of the plant operation in 1939. Registration of employees was only started in 1943. A listing of 211 workers, currently or previously hired from 1974 to date was the only information available in the plant register. Subjects with less than one year of employment were excluded. This resulted in a total of 110 eligible subjects, of whom 11 were dead. However, irrespective of an exhaustive search we were able to recruit only 28 current workers (19 from the list and nine hired before 1974) and 26 former workers for this investigation. From this total of 54 subjects with exposure history in the plant, three refused investigations and seven were excluded because of previous known exposure to asbestos in an asbestos-cement plant, leaving a total of 44 subjects for this evaluation.

All the study subjects were fully informed on the investigation methods and procedures and an informed consent was obtained from each subject.

Medical evaluation
Questionnaires
All subjects answered an MRC 1976 respiratory symptom questionnaire providing a comprehensive occupational history.

Spirometry
Spirometry was performed using a Fleisch pneumotacograph (Pulmonary Data Service Inc, Louisville, CO). Predicted values were derived from Brazilian regression equations. A test was considered abnormal when the observed value was less than the lower limit of normality (5th centile).

Chest imaging
All subjects were submitted to a posteroanterior chest x-ray examination, with additional views when needed. Chest radiographs were read by three independent readers (one B reader, one A, and one experienced reader) according to ILO criteria. Results were summarised as the median reading for profusion of small and large opacities and for the presence and type of pleural thickening.

Lung tissue analysis
Three patients had undergone lung biopsies for diagnostic purposes (one open lung biopsy and two transbronchial

Policy implications
- Exposures to sericite dust should be strictly regulated and controlled.
- Sericite workers should be included in occupational hygiene programmes similar to other workers exposed to known fibrogenic dusts.

Figure 1 Posteroanterior chest x-ray from a 51 year old sericite bagger, after an open lung biopsy.
considered statistically significant.

In six personal samples collected from workers employed in the sericite plant, whereas 20 (45.4%) had exposures in two different jobs, and three (6.8%) had exposures in different three jobs. From the 70 jobs mentioned, 50 were in the dustiest areas (drying, bagging, and carrying). Exposure duration was 13.5 (10.1) (mean (SD)) years, and mean latency of exposure was 19.0 (10.7) years.

The register contained information for all admission and demission dates for subjects hired since 1974. The subjects lost to evaluation had a mean exposure duration of 3.5 (2.9) and mean latency of 14.8 (5.3) years.

Spriometry showed 6 (13.6%) subjects with reduced FVC, 8 (18.2%) with reduced FEV1, and 13 (29.5%) with reduced FEV1/FVC%. Table 1 shows anthropometrics, smoking, and spirometric data for the whole group.

Chest x rays from 23 (52.3%) subjects showed median readings of 1/0 or above. Table 2 shows the profusion distribution. Large opacities were present in five subjects (4 B and 1 C). All large opacities occurred in a background subcategory 2/2 or more. Among the 27 subjects with median readings of 0/1 or above, 14 had rounded opacities only, seven had rounded/irregular, five had irregular/rounded, and one had irregular opacities only. We were unable to show any particular features in the radiological findings associated with different jobs in the plant.

Mean years of exposure for the pneumoconiosis cases were 17.0 (11.0) years and mean latency time 23.0 (10.8) years. Subjects with median readings of 0/0 (n = 17) and 0/1 (n = 4) had a similar mean of years of exposure, but the latter had much more latency time; 23.2 (8.0) compared to 12.5 (8.0). This difference was non-significant due to the small number of subjects in the 0/1 group. Five subjects with large opacities had a mean 26.0 (8.1) years of exposure and mean latency period of 28.6 (8.4) years. There was a trend for a dose-response relation between exposure and major radiological category (fig 2). Analysis of variance of exposure indices means in each major radiological category showed that there was a statistical difference in mean years of exposure between radiological categories 0 and 3 (p = 0.01). Mean % of predicted FEV1, FVC, and FEV1/FVC tended to decline in major category of 3, but analysis of variance within radiological categories were statistically non-significant (fig 2).

Lung tissue analysis
Histological analyses of the lung tissue revealed altered architecture, due to diffuse areas of irregular interstitial fibrosis, mainly along vessels and airways, resulting in mixed dust fibrotic lesions, macules, and nodules. Few areas of architecturally preserved lung tissue were present. Within the fibrotic tissue there were many dust laden macrophages and foreign body giant cells, containing large number of strongly birefringent particles. Many foreign body type granulomas were present within the pulmonary interstitium, but no dense whorled collagen bundles were seen. No fergirous bodies or asbestoses fibres were seen (fig 3).

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Age (SD) (years)</th>
<th>BMI (SD)</th>
<th>Smoking</th>
<th>Mean spirometric variables (% predicted)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41.0 (11.9)</td>
<td>25.6 (3.6)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>FVC (SD) 102.1 (16.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>FEV1 (SD) 79.9 (23.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>FEV1/FVC (SD) 91.6 (12.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*BMl, body mass index.
Both transbronchial biopsies showed a similar picture consisting of irregular nodular aggregates of macrophages, lymphocytic inflammation, and fibrotic tissue around vessels and airways, forming mixed dust lesions. Macrophages contained large amounts of strongly birrefringent particulate material and anthracotic pigment. No clear granulomatous lesions were seen. There were no dense whorled collagen bundles present in any of the tissues examined.

X Ray diffraction analysis performed on the bulk material and the digested lung tissue residue showed that muscovite, kaolinite, and quartz were the main constituents in both samples. Table 3 shows the chemical composition of the digested lung residue and the dust samples collected from ambient air in the plant.

Data presented in table 4 are the percentage of elements present in the lung tissue digestate showing the mean particle diameters and concentrations of the different particle types present.

**DISCUSSION**

Following the identification of three pneumoconiosis sentinel cases, we present an investigation of 44 former and current workers of a small sericite open cast mine and mineral treatment unit in Brazil. This group represents 9% of the workforce since the beginning of mining activities in 1943. Our results show an unusually high prevalence of pneumoconiosis (52.3%). We have further described a relation between sericite exposure, lung function, and radiological categories. (B) Means of % FEV1, FVC, and FEV1/FVC in radiological categories.

The subjects that could not be traced had a significantly shorter exposure and latency period, which would certainly result in a lower percentage of pneumoconiosis cases in this industry. However, even in the very unlikely event of all being normal, the pneumoconiosis cases would be over 20% of the sample.

The objectives of dust sampling were to determine crystalline silica concentration, particle size distributions, and chemical characteristics of the plant exposure hazards. Crystalline silica concentration in the ambient air varied between 4.5–10.5%, and 5% of the samples analysed were above the Brazilian TLV for silica.11 The Brazilian formula for calculating TLVs for silica is equivalent to the limit of 0.1 mg.m\(^{-3}\). Particle size distribution was bimodal, with particles smaller than 0.5 μm in diameter representing 23–55% of the total particle burden.

Dust exposure from micas appears to be an uncommon cause of pneumoconiosis.2 3 19 Experimental and epidemiological reports, and case studies before 1983 were detailed in an excellent literature review.7 The authors concluded that mica is “moderately toxic and may induce pneumoconiosis”. From the 368 cases of pneumoconiosis associated with mica exposure, only 66 were considered as definite or probable mica pneumoconiosis.3 Most of the cases came from mica mining, mineral processing, and other uses, like rubber manufacturing, usually after more than 20 years of exposure. Since 1983 we were able to find four reports of mica pneumoconiosis in the literature.5 6 22 23 From these reports it is clear that pure mica can cause pneumoconiosis, even with short duration of exposures.6 The pneumoconiosis cases here described showed a mean of 17 years of exposure and 23 years of latency time. One of the cases had an exposure time as low as 1.4 years.

Clinical and chest radiographic findings in mica pneumoconiosis ranged from pure nodular pneumoconiosis20 to severe interstitial fibrosis.3 5 21 Half of our cases were classified with a category of 0/1 or more with rounded opacities, with another seven with predominantly rounded opacities. Pleural thickening and calcification are often suspected to be associated with exposure to mica.24 25 However, radiological evaluation of the 44 subjects in our study provides no evidence for this association with pleural disease from pure mica exposure. We found only one case with non-calcified pleural plaques among the seven subjects excluded from this study, based on previous occupational exposure to asbestos.

**Figure 2** Means of exposure variables and spirometric indices in major radiological categories. (A) Means of years of exposure and latency time in radiological categories. (B) Means of % FEV1, FVC, and FEV1/FVC in radiological categories.
In this study, prevalence of radiological category of 1/0 or above was in 23/44 (52.3%) workers. In all these cases, critical investigations of occupational history and latency from first exposure in the plant permitted this diagnosis of pneumoconiosis due to sericite. Such a high prevalence of pneumoconiosis has never been described in Brazil. It is important to note that half of the cases within category 2 or more had large opacities. These cases are possibly due to uncontrolled exposures to dusts in the mineral treatment unit and the large proportion of fine particles in ambient air with sericite dust. Without exception, these 23 subjects worked in the three dustiest areas of the plant—drying, bagging, and carrying.

We were able to analyse lung tissue from three workers, one open lung biopsy, and two transbronchial biopsies. All tissue samples showed histological characteristics compatible with mixed dust fibrosis, with a prominent foreign body granulomas type reaction associated with birefringent sericite particles. Despite the presence of crystalline silica in the dust samples, there were no signs of silicotic lesions. Both cases of transbronchial biopsies had no past history of other confounding exposures. Although we cannot exclude that silicotic lesions may coexist in these patients, it is plausible to assume that a considerable part of the tissue changes could be related to the massive sericite exposure for prolonged periods. Moreover, if silicotic nodules were to be found there was enough latency time for its formation. The histological findings described here are similar to case reports where mica was the unique mineral found in the lungs. Craighead and colleagues described the histological findings in the lungs of Vermont slate workers (slate is a metamorphic rock composed of muscovite and quartz), showing lesions of predominantly mixed dust type compatible with phyllosilicate exposure. In contrast, silicotic nodules were common findings in Welsh slate workers.

Although the patient submitted to an open lung biopsy had worked in farming for 18 years prior to the sericite plant work exposure, his lung dust burden and histopathological lesions in the lung biopsies were suggestive of occupational exposure to sericite as the major contributing factor in pneumoconiosis. Exposure to soil dust or to commercially available pesticides can cause particle deposition in human lungs, producing a wide spectrum of tissue reactions. It is possible that environmental exposure to soil dust may have contributed to the particle deposits found in the lung residue. However, the predominant dust load was sericite, except for minor differences in aluminium silicates and iron oxides particles. The striking abnormal chest x-ray and the histopathological features of mixed dust lesions associated with sericite in lesions are conjunctive evidence for an occupational

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Na2O</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>Al2O3</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>SiO2</td>
<td>53.8</td>
<td>K2O</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>TiO2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>FeO</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung tissue</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>Lung tissue</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>Raw material</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>Raw material</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3 (A) Lung tissue with obliterated architecture showing alveolar septal thickening by interstitial fibrosis with dust laden macrophages and inflammatory cells (HE ×100). (B) Peribronchial fibrotic lesion containing collagen fibres, dust laden macrophages, and mononuclear inflammatory cells. Note foreign body type giant cell (bottom) (HE ×200). (C) Numerous birefringent particles within peribronchial fibrotic lesion observed under polarised light (HE ×200 polarised light). (D) Granulomatous inflammation with giant cell, collagen fibres, and dust laden macrophages (HE ×400).
exposure and disease development. In an evaluation of 17 subjects from this group who worked in agriculture for periods varying from 2.3 to 28 years, we found no indications of an occupational exposure effect of years in agriculture on profusion of simple opacities. In fact, there was a negative association between years in agriculture work and X-ray profusion.

In this study, lung tissue analysis showed that particle count far outnumbered mineral particles in the lungs of non-occupationally exposed humans. Silicates were associated with simple pneumoconiosis forms in wild living animals environmentally exposed to dust, showing diffuse interstitial infiltration with little collagen deposition in a few cases. Most of the particles were silicates with a predominance of muscovite. Slater and Durand suggested that in coal miners, fibrosis could be explained by the non-coal, non-quartz contents of the mineral dusts. In their experience, most of the analysed particles in the autopsied lungs were silicates, including sericite. Green and Churg believe that the foreign body type granulomas present in mica associated pneumoconiosis are a distinctive lesion and provide evidence of the specificity of the silicate pneumoconiosis, since they are not usually seen in those exposed purely to asbestos or silica. These authors believe that silicate pneumoconiosis can be diagnosed by pathological techniques. Gibbs and colleagues, in an investigation of 17 cases diagnosed as “talc pneumoconiosis”, showed large variations in mineral contents in the lungs, despite relatively similar histological features among them. In one of the cases, muscovite represented 88% of the counted particles in the lung tissue.

The digested lung tissue and the raw sericite showed a similar mineral and chemical composition. These results were remarkably similar to those of mica pneumoconiosis published by Davies and Cotton. Moreover, the particle concentration in the lung tissue was very high. To compare, among 13 cases whose lung tissue were analysed previously with the same methodology, six had concentrations lower than 109 particles/g dry lung tissue, six were between 1 and 5 x 109 particles/g dry lung tissue, and only one ex-coal miner had 2 x 1010 particles/g dry lung tissue” (see also Dumortier et al., unpublished data). A large and detailed database of non-fibrous and fibrous particulates in human lungs from a wide array of exposures is available. This report may add useful information to these unique sets of data.

In summary, this current study has shown a high prevalence of pneumoconiosis associated with sericite dust exposure. This particular association of minerals can elicit lung reactions, not commonly seen in silicate dust exposure.
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